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The   Trinity   Alps   Preserve   Property 
Owners   Association   is    an   organized 

group   of   landowners   who   have   an 
interest,   duty,   and   purpose   in 
common;   neighbors   working 

together   to   maintain   our   shared 
private   road   easements.   You,   I,   we, 

and   us   unified   as   a   community. 
  

2017   Dues   =   $252.00 
($21   per   month) 

see   article   at   right   for   details   ⇨ 
Send   payments   to: 

TAPPOA 
Po   Box   2 

Igo,   CA   96047 

Cash,   checks   and   money   orders   are 
also   accepted   at   any   of   our   monthly 

meetings.   New:   secure   free   bank 
transfers   through   online   invoice 

 

Upcoming   Meeting 
Schedule 

> Feb    Board    M ee�ng    M on   13th 
12   Noon   Yolla   Bolly   entrance 

March   2017   Annual 
Meeting 

Sat   18th   11am 
@   Igo/Ono   Church 
4th   Of   July   BBQ   FUN 

Sat   1st   12   Noon   @   Creek 
 

Dear   landowners, 
Happy 2017! We hope you have enjoyed a wonderful holiday season, and are              

staying   warm   and   dry. 
We would like to take this time to apologize to all of the landowners. We do not                  

feel we did a good job explaining all of the new billing information even though we               
certainly tried our best! We have been receiving a lot of questions for clarification,              
so we do sincerely apologize. We will do our best to explain here in this article                
the   2017   cost   breakdown. 

The road fee was raised to $120 for 2017 and that money will be used               
exclusively for the upcoming road work to be performed this year to the tune of              
more than $24,000 of work - finally! The budget we sent in the mailer in December               
shows   this   upcoming   road   work   and   the   breakdown   of   other   expenses. 

These other expenses are estimated to be $96 a year per lot. We are sorry this                 
figure is so high but because of our need to undertake collections and to work on               
concluding the Lopez/LATAP suit, these costs are higher than we would have            
liked. We are hopeful these costs will go down in the future. The only other thing                
included in this fee are the estimated expenses shown on the 2017 budget. We              
did include insurance which the association does not have at this time but would             
like to obtain. Some of these fees would not be incurred if everyone would pay              
their   required   fees   on   time   as   necessary.   We   sincerely   appreciate   those   that   do. 

The 30-year emergency and "major component" replacement cost estimate         
equaled to $36 a year per lot. This is an emergency fee which is required so that                
we can build up our reserves. If and when an emergency occurs we will not have               
to come to the landowners for additional assessment fees. This is simply a            
reserve   fund   to   protect   the   landowners   in   case   of   an   emergency. 

Please remember the Officers of the Board are merely volunteers. They do not              
receive a salary, payment, or compensation for their time and efforts. The Board             
members   are   each   required   to   pay   these   fees   just   like   all   other   landowners. 

⇨    The   total   cost   per   lot   is   $252.00   for   the   2017   year 
($120.00   road   fee,   $96.00   administrative,   and   $36.00   reserve) 

or   $21.00   per   month   ($12.00   road   fee,   $8.00   expenses,   and   $3.00   reserves) 

**Note: Shasta Acres lots will be billed differently and will receive their invoices             
very soon if they have not yet already. Please only send the payment due shown              
on   your   invoice   if   you   own   a   Shasta   Acres   lot. 

Please   let   us   know   if   you   have   any   more   questions.   Again,   please   accept   our
sincere   apologies    and   we   do   hope   everyone   can   understand   the   situation   and   the

legitimate   need   to   raise   the   fee.     △ 
 

⇨    Be   sure   to   save   the   date    for   the   TAPPOA   Annual   Meeting!   ⇦ 
Saturday 

Mar   18,   2017   11am 
at   the   Ono-Igo 

Community   Church 
6287   Placer   Rd   Igo 

It’s   almost   that   time   of   year   again!   Please   join   us   for   the   upcoming 
March   18th   Annual   Meeting   at   11:00am   at   the   Ono-Igo   Community   Church . 

This will be a fun meeting with food, drinks, elections, and more. This is a potluck so please bring                                     
a dish to share; coffee provided by the Church! This is a very important meeting, and your                                 
participation is needed to ensure our Association is representing the entire community as a                           
whole. All landowners within the Trinity Alps Preserve & Shasta Acre boundary are welcome and                             
encouraged to attend. See page 2 to view the Candidates running for the 2017 Election and  vote                                 
using   the   OFFICIAL   BALLOT   provided.   Your   voice   matters   so   please   take   the   time   to   vote!   △ 
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2017   Candidates   and   Biographies  
Larry   Francis   for   PRESIDENT 

The   reason   I   am   running   for   a   position 
on   the   Board   is   to   continue   the   work 
making   one   viable   organization.   This 
will   be   my   third   year   as   the   President 
of   TAPPOA.   It   is   important   we 
maintain   a   cohesive   Board   to   deal   with 
the   LATAP   court   case. 

Patricia   Richardson   for   VICE   PRESIDENT 

The   reason   I   have   chosen   to   run   for   a 
position   on   the   Board   is   because   of 
my   interest   in   community   service.   I 
have   served   on   the   Board   for   2 
years   thus   far.   I   would   like   to 
encourage   participation   at   Board 
meetings   and   to   present   the   issues 
clearly   to   the   landowners. 

Gary   Devine   for   TREASURER 

I   have   decided   to   run   for   a   position   on   the 
Board   because   I   would   like   to   see   the 
Association   in   a   better   state.   I   have   an 
interest   in   being   part   of   a   small   member 
ran   Association.   So   far,   I   have   served   on 
the   Board   for   3   years.  

Cheryl   Devine   for   SECRETARY 

This   position   takes   an   enormous   amount   of 
time   &   dedication.   In   the   past   3   years   I   feel 
I   have   contributed   a   great   deal   in   sorting 
through   the   tangled   web   of   rules,   laws,   & 
codes   to   be   sure   the   Association   is   on   the 
right   path.   I   will   continue   my   efforts   in 
creating   a   uni�ed   community   with   safe, 
drivable   roads   -   even   in   winter! 

 

COURT   UPDATE 
Back   in   December   the   Board 
attended   a   Motion   in   Limine   Court 

hearing   �led   by   LATAP.   The   Judge   ruled 
LATAP   failed   to   prove   TAPPOA   was   not   the 

proper   party   and   also   failed   to   prove   we   do   not 
have   the   authority   to   act   as   the   property 

owners   association   for   this   community.   The 
Judge   further   ruled   that   the   CC&Rs   state   we 

did    not    need   a   2/3rds   vote   to   become   a 
non-pro�t   corporation   in   2004   nor   that   we 

need   a   2/3rds   vote   to   do   anything   other   than   a 
rule   change   of   article   III   of   the   CC&Rs. 

Our   next   Court   date   is   February   7th   8:45   am   in 
Department   3 

Please   remember,   if   you   are   not   a   "member" 
of   LATAP   you   are   a   plaintiff   in   this   case. 

 

Attention:   Mrs.   Lopez   has   admitted   to   depositing 
multiple   checks   made   out   to   our   Association   into   the 
LATAP   bank   account.   She   has   stated   LATAP   does   not 
officially   keep   records   of   meetings,   correspondence, 
receipts   etc,   and   they   don’t   have   a   designated   person 

or   place   to   keep   records.   LATAP   chose   Lopez   to 
represent   them   simply   because   “no   one   else   wanted   to 

do   it.”   Lopez   admitted   she   writes   and   sends,    The 
Trinity   Alps   Preserver ,   all   without   a   LATAP   vote   or 

approval. 
LATAP   is    not    TAPPOA,   Inc   or   TAPPOA 

unincorporated  
Do   not   send   these   people   your   money.  

They   are   not   the   Association   for   this   community.    △ 

SAVE   THE   DATES!   2   FUN   &   IMPORTANT 
⇩EVENTS   TO   ATTEND!⇩ 

ANNUAL   MEETING   -    Sat   MARCH   18th   at   11:00AM 
At   Ono-Igo   Community   Church   in   Igo,   CA 

Potluck   -   bring   a   dish   to   share!
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BBQ   Fun!   Saturday   July   First   -   Noon   till   Night! 
BBQ   Potluck,   BBQ    &    Restroom   provided 

bring   a   dish   to   share   and   a   chair! 
The   BBQ   event   will   be   at   the   Creek   at   the   very   end   of   Fiddlers   Rd 
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ROAD   WORK   PLAN   OF   ACTION 

We plan to start with basic grading and spot-repairs and then move onto adding road base to all                                   
of   the   roads   for   a   more   permanent   solution   as   time   goes   on   and   more   funds   come   in. 

                  2016   COMPLETED:           2017:    2018: 
Cottonwood   Creek  3.5   miles 

 

Choctaw  0.2   miles 

 

Straight   Arrow  2.3   miles 

Jeffrey  (sections)  Perla  1.2   miles  Ishi  0.4   miles 

Roaring   Creek  (sections)  Tolowa  0.6   miles  Yolla   Bolly  5.8   miles 

Fiddlers   (sections)  Trinity   Alps   Vista  4.3   miles  Fiddlers  5.5   miles 

(Emergency   Work)    Fiddlers  7.0   miles  Sargent  0.3   miles 

Gunnysack  1.3   miles  Nono  2.2   miles 

Golddiggers  0.8   miles  Wild   Turkey  0.6   miles 

Jeffrey   &   Marcella  0.8   miles  Bigfoot  1.5   miles 

Jennifer  0.3   miles  Wintun  0.5   miles 

Roaring   Creek  5.1   miles  Gogo  1.6   miles 

Leo’s   Lookout  0.7   miles  Tar   Bully  0.3   miles 
 

*More   roads   may   be   worked   if   time,   weather   and   funds   allow 
Please keep in mind, in order to perform proper roadwork on a regular basis, ALL landowners                               
must   pay   their   share   of   dues.  
We feel enough time has past for everyone to have realized the truth about the fact there is only                                     
ONE Association and learn that TAPPOA is the legitimate Association.  We have multiple Court                           
Judgements   ruling   that   TAPPOA   is   indeed   the   proper   party   to   collect   the   dues   for   our   subdivision .  
   ...if   you   owe   money   to   the   Association   for   your   share   of   road   dues,   please   set   up   a   payment   plan   to 
start   paying   down   your   debt   right   away   or   make   a   payment   in   full.   These   are   the   only   two   options 

to   avoid   Court   or   liens   from   this   point   forward!   Even   if   you   have   a   �nancial   hardship,   we   will   work 
with   you   to   help   you   get   caught   up   with   your   neighbors   fair   and   square.    △ 

 
 

THE   LANDOWNER’S   BUZZ: 
“Wishing   to   remain   anonymous,   I   would   like   to   take   the   time   to   let   everyone   know   that   a   lot   of   landowners   are   now 

under   the   scrutiny   of   the   county   code   enforcement.      It   seems   that   a   lot   of   land   owners   have   been   reported   recently   and 
that   the   county   is   now   visiting   various   members   and   attaching   violations   on   the   parcels   out   here   in   the   preserve.      I   have 
been   reported,   and   have   been   told   by   the   code   enforcement   officer   that   he   intends   to   ‘clean   up’   TAP,   and   told   me   that   it 
might   happen   ‘sooner   than   people   think’.      I   would   recommend   everyone   who   needs   to   to   get   in   contact   with   the   county 
and   do   what   they   can   to   participate.      It   seems   so   far   that   the   county   is   willing   to   work   with   people   as   long   as   they   are 

making   progress   towards   being   compliant,   and   they   have   been   reasonable   towards   me.      So   if   you   have   a   project 
planned   out   here   make   sure   to   go   out   of   your   way   and   find   out   what   they   want   from   you   before   starting,   and   be 

prepared   to   compromise,   and   pay   more   for   that   project.”   
*The   messages   in   the   Landowner’s   Buzz   are   not   necessarily   endorsed   by   the   Board   and   may   not   be   the   views   of   the   Board. 

   If   you   would   like   to   add   a   message   to   the   Community   in   the   future,   please   let   us   know. 

A   quick   note   from   the   Board   regarding   this   and   similar   matters.   The   County   is   indeed   being   strict   and 
diligent   in   responding   to   reports   against   landowners.   All   four   Board   members   have   been   reported   and   are   in 

the   midst   of   the   lengthy   process   of   bringing   each   of   our   properties   up   to   par   with   the   County.   A   lot   has 
changed   in   recent   years   and   landowners   need   to   be   aware   of   all   of   the   new   rules   on   housing,   grading,   septic 
and   cultivation   regulations.   Some   parcels   may   not   be   buildable   at   the   moment   due   to   rigid   standards.   We   are 

working   with   the   appropriate   agencies   to   �x   this   so   that   all   parcels   will   be   usable   and   will   maintain   value. 
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TRINITY   ALPS   PRESERVE   PROPERTY   OWNERS   ASSOCIATION 
TAPPOA   -   A   NON   PROFIT   MUTUAL   BENEFIT   CORPORATION 

PO   BOX   2,   IGO,   CALIFORNIA   96047 
EMAIL@TAPPOA.ORG   ●   530   215   9072   ●   WWW.TAPPOA.ORG 

 
President:   Larry   Francis             Treasurer:   Gary   Devine 
Vice   President:   Patricia   Richardson    Secretary:   Cheryl   Devine 

 

2016   end   of   year   TAPPOA   Financial   Statements 
Trinity   Alps   Preserve   P.O.A.   PROFIT   AND   LOSS 

January   1st   2016   -   December   31st   2016 

2016   Operating   Statement 
Income 
Assessments $19,177.66 
Dona�ons $156.96 
Returns $10.95 
Total   Income $19,345.57 
Expenses 
Website   Expenses $88.39 
Equipment   Rental $125.00 
General   Supplies   for   Mee�ngs $13.00 
Legal   Fees   (Reimbursable) $5,748.00 
Cer�fied   Mail   (Liens   &   Court)  $285.00 
Process   Service   Fees $401.50 
Small   Claims   Filing   Fee $258.74 
Total   Legal   Fees $6.693.24 
Locate   Service   Expense $2.45 
Notary $10.00 
Office   Supplies $218.92 
Paypal   &   Bank   Fees $28.40 
Postage   and   Delivery $840.21 
Prin�ng   and   Reproduc�on $636.10 
Professional   (Tax   filing) $0 
Recording   and   Filing   Fees $53.00 
Refunds $0 
Rent   Expense $66.00 
Repairs   and   Maintenance $5,709.50 
Total   Expenses $15,097.97 
Interest   Earned $3.79 
Net   Income    $4,251.39 

Accrual   Basis   Thursday,   January   12,   2017   11:32   AM   GMT-8 

Trinity   Alps   Preserve   P.O.A.   BALANCE   SHEET 
As   of   December   31,   2016 

2016   Balance   Sheet 
ASSETS 
Checking $12,060.29 
Savings   Emergency   Fund $2,263.25 
Paypal   Transfer   Account $69.15 
Total   Bank   Accounts $14,392.69 
Accounts   Receivable $121,680.01 
Total   Other   current   assets $21.00 
TOTAL   ASSETS $136,093.70 
LIABILITIES   AND   EQUITY 
Total   Accounts   Payable $0 
Total   Liabili�es $0 
Equity 
Opening   Bal   Equity $37,811.61 
Retained   Earnings $4,030.70 
Net   Income $4,251.39 
Total   Equity $136,093.70 
TOTAL   LIABILITIES   &   EQUITY $136,093.70 

Accrual   Basis   Thursday,   January   12,   2017   11:32   AM   GMT-8 

The   balance   shown   on   this   statement   is   money   owed   to   the 
Association,   not   funds   we   currently   are   in   possession   of.   The 

exception   being   the   amount   shown   currently   in   the   bank   accounts 
as   of   December   31,   2016. 

 

NOTICE   OF   INCREASE   OF   ASSESSMENT 
DUES 

The   2017   Assessment   Dues   include   $120.00   for   Road 
Maintenance   Fees,   $96.00   for   Administra�ve   Costs 

and   a   $36.00   Reserve   Funding   Fee   for   a   total   of: 
$252.00   per   year   Due   by   March   18th 

or   star�ng   January   1st:   $21.00   per   month   (or)   $63.00 
quarterly   (or)   $126.00   bi-annually  

    A   sincere   �ank   you   to   a�   of   �e   landowners   f�   your   continued 
patience   �rough   �is   very   costly   and   confusing   time.   We   wi�   make 

it   �rough   to   �e   o�er   side   if   we   stick   toge�er   and   stay   united! 
In   service,   �e   Board   of   Direct�s,   Larry,   Patsea,   Gary   and   Cheryl 
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